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Abstract
Glacial Lake East Fork (GLEF) was dammed by the Wildhorse Canyon glacier
during the Pinedale Glaciation. Upon retreat from the Pinedale maximum, at
approximately 16.9 ka ± 0.8 ka, the lake catastrophically drained releasing 1.3 km3 of
ponded water. The ensuing flood transported thousands of huge boulders as far as 10
km downstream of the GLEF ice dam. This study estimates the peak discharge of that
outburst flood using the size and location of the flood boulders found downstream of
the ice dam. The peak discharge is calculated using Shield's shear stress criterion for
depth, theoretical equations incorporating boulder diameter for velocity, and valley
cross-sections for area. The variables that have a known range within each equation
are set to their range limits to produce the maximum possible peak discharge (546,366
m3/s) and the minimum possible peak discharge (16,657 m3/s). When the values of the
'/
above variables are constrained by the geologic, hydrologic, and geomorphic limits
applicable to the study area, a peak discharge between 27,644 and 32,839 m3Is is
obtained. A flow of this size is not large enough to cause the flood features
documented 100 km downstream in Box Canyon, ID.
Introduction
Ice-dammed glacial lakes are common in all current or formerly glaciated
landscapes (Herget 2005). The dynamic nature of ice-dams leads to frequent failure
and the abrupt drainage of glacial lakes and associated downstream flooding (Herget
2005). As alpine glacial systems continue to melt in today's slowly warming climate,
the number and size of glacial lakes is increasing. Adding meltwater increases the
likelihood of catastrophic lake drainage and high-energy downstream flooding,
endangering downstream communities. It is therefore vital to better understand the
range of discharges resulting from past catastrophic glacial lake drainages in an effort
to better constrain our understanding of the impacts of future outburst floods.
Since the pioneering work of 1. Harlen Bretz (1925) on the Lake Missoula
floods in Washington State, outburst floods from glacial lakes in the northwestern
United States have intrigued numerous researchers (Malde 1968; Jarret and Malde
1987: Baker 1973; O'Connor and Baker 1992; O'Connor 1993), most of whom have
investigated paleohydraulic flow conditions and attempted to calculate peak
discharges of the floods.
During the late Pleistocene Bull Lake (200,000 - 130,000 ka) and Pinedale
(45,000 - 18,000 ka) glaciations, central Idaho hosted extensive alpine glacial
systems. In the Pioneer Mountains, the Wildhorse Glacier advanced northwards across
the mouth of the East Fork of the Big Lost River, blocking the westward flowing
meltwater and forming GLEF (Evens<;m et al. 1982; Fig. 1). At its maximum extent
Glacial Lake East Fork was 10 km long, 1 km wide at the ice dam, had a maximum
depth -56 m, and impounded 1.3 km3 of water (Norton 2000). Numerous ice-rafted
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boulders at an elevation of ~2240 m above sea level mark the stable shoreline of the
lake.
Upon retreat of the Wildhorse Canyon Glacier, GLEF drained catastrophically.
The evidence for a catastrophic flood is the presence of very large flood-rafted
boulders (0.5m to 5m in diameter) sitting on the glacial outwash terraces as far as 10
km downstream from the paleo ice dam (Evenson et al. 1979; 1982). Detailed
mapping (Brugger 1983) demonstrates that no glacier ever advanced beyond the
location of the Wildhorse Glacier terminus (Figure 1), thus eliminating the possibility
of the boulders being transported glacially. A particularly large boulder (5x3x2 m)
known as the "Swenson Butte boulder" (Knudsen 2002) that sits on an outwash terrace
surface about 10 km downstream of the ice-dam position has been cosmogenically
dated at 16.9 ± 0.8 ka1 (Gosse, personal communication), suggesting a late Pinedale
flood event. Similarly, Ceding et al. (1994) find average ages of 20.5 ka for flood
boulders found further downstream at Box Canyon on the'1daho National Laboratory
(INL).
I A single 3 cm thick sample was collected from the top center of the 2 m high boulder. The
boulder surface sampled was horizontal and not shielded by local topography. No significant
indications of erosion were evident. Although snowfall depths and densities in the past are
uncertain, the semi-arid climate, elevation, and boulder height make it unlikely that the
boulder was ever significantly covered by snow. The sample was processed for lOBe
chemistry at Dalhousie University, using 36 g of quartz and 0.26 g of a 1000 ppm Be carrier
prepared from beryI crystal recovered from the Homestake Gold Mine. AMS was conducted
at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, using standards KNSTD311 0 and KNSTD9422
and lOBe t1l2==1.5 Ma. The process blank was < 1% ofthe sample. The age of the boulder,
calculated according to Lal (1991) as modified by Stone (2000) is 16.9 ± 0.8 ka (20-
uncertainty is AMS precision). Calculations that treat geomagnetic paleointensity variation
and atmospheric shielding differently than Stone (2000) range from 16.9 ka (Lifton et aI.,
2005) to 17.4 ka. (Desilets and Zreda, 2003; Dunai, 2001). Therefore the total uncertainty in
this age, including all internal and external errors is probably < 20% at 20- confidence.
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Previous estimates of the peak discharge of the GLEF flood utilized the
estimated volume of the lake along with published r~gression relationships correlating
lake volume and peak discharges of historic large outburst floods, resulting in
discharges ranging from 26,000 to 66,000 m3/s (Rathburn 1993; Norton 2000).
However, lake volume is generally noted to be a poor indicator of peak paleodischarge
because of the variation in which an ice-dam can fail (Costa 1988). For example, a
catastrophic subaerial breach would release the lake water almost instantaneously
(resulting in a larger discharge), while subglacial tunnel enlargement would allow only
a gradual release of lake water (resulting in a vastly lower peak discharge). Other
factors such as variability in outlet shape and lake dimension also complicate
paleodischarge estimates based on lake volume alone.
In this study, I estimate the peak discharge of the outburst flood from GLEF
using the size and location of flood boulders deposited on terrace surfaces downstream
of the lake. Using hydraulic calculations to reconstruct paleodischarge from flood
deposited material provides a direct estimate of flow conditions, negating any
uncertainty regarding specific dam failure mechanism. While previous researchers
have reconstructed paleoflow conditions using computer modeling (the step-backwater
method; O'Connor and Baker 1992; O'Connor 1993; Baker et al. 1993; Clarke et al.
1984), I was unable to do that for GLEF because of the lack of downstream paleostage
indicators (Knudsen 2002). My calculations are based solely on the dimensions and
location of the flood-transported boulders and the energy required to move them.
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Geologic Setting
The study area is located between the Lost River, White Knob, Boulder, and
Pioneer ranges in the Basin and Range province of east-central Idaho (Fig. 2). The
Lost River Range and valley lie within an active extensional basin that is bordered by
several ranges to the east, each being progressively lower than the previous (Norton
2000; Fig. 2). The local relief in the area is typically around 2000 m. The oldest
bedrock unit in the study area is an autochthonous Precambrian metamorphic core
complex (Fig. 3) making up the core of the Pioneer Mountains (Dover 1983; Brugger
et al. 1997; Norton 2000). Surrounding the core complex is a Tertiary granitic pluton
as well as a number of allochthonous, upper Paleozoic clastic units that were emplaced
by thrust faulting (Brugger et al. 1997). The youngest bedrock unit is the Eocene
Challis Volcanic Group, consisting of interbedded lava and tuffaceous units (Brugger
et al. 1997).
The surficial geology consists primarily of Late-Quaternary morames and
outwash deposited by the Copper Basin, Wildhorse Canyon, and North Fork glacial
complexes (Fig. 3). Post glacial alluvial fan complexes and stream alluvium are also
present (Link and Janecke 1999).
Figure 4 (modified from Knudsen et al. 2002) is a map of the surficial deposits
in the study area. The outwash terraces Qtl, Qt2, Qt3, and Qt4 are correlated to Bull
Lake (Devil's Bedstead), early-Pinedale and late-Pinedale (Wildhorse I and II), and
post-Pinedale stages, respectively. Qtl is the oldest and most poorly preserved terrace,
with remnants existing discontinuously and only at the margins of the valley. Qt2 is
the most extensive and laterally continuous terrace. At the North Fork/East Fork
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confluence, the Qt2 tread is approximately 18 m above the present stream channel,
while 15 km downstream at the Chilly Buttes it is 7 m above the modern stream. Qt3
is the second most extensive terrace with a tread ~2 m below the surface of Qt2.
Wherever Qt3 is present it is separated from Qt2 by a prominent, sharp riser with a
slope of approximately 30°. The vast majority of the boulders found in this study sit on
either the surface of Qt3 or the riser. Qt4 is the most recent terrace and lies adjacent to
the present stream channel with a tread no higher than 5 m above the water surface.
The extensive alluvial fans in the valley (Fig. 4) are post-glacial as they prograde
across the top of Qt4.
An erosional remnant of the Qt2 terrace exists ~2 Ian downstream from the
position of the former ice-dam. The remnant is the same height as the adjacent Qt2
terrace but is separated from it by a 20 m wide erosional channel that contains a high
density of flood boulders. The remnant is streamlined with the lee side facing
downstream, meaning the geometry is consistent with flow direction. Qt2 was likely
heavily eroded during the flood event, and is this particular instant, a small remnant
was left isolated.
Glacial Lake East Fork
The East Fork of the Big Lost River begins in the Copper Basin east of the
study area and converges with Wildhorse Creek and the North Fork River to form the
Big Lost River (Fig. 1 inset and Fig. 3). GLEF was- first documented, and then
officially named, by Evenson et al. (1979) and Evenson et al. (1982), respectively. The
late Pleistocene Wildhorse Glacier blocked the westward flowing waters of the East
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Fork of the Big Lost River (primarily melt-water from the Copper Basin ice field),
creating the ice-dammed lake in East Fork Canyon. Evenson et al. (1982) also
suggested that the lake must have filled and drained at least twice due to the fact that it
was dammed by both Pinedale and Bull Lake ice.
The evidence for the existence of GLEF is the presence of hundreds of ice-
rafted boulders and local deltaic gravels along the canyon of the East Fork of the Big
Lost River (Evenson et al. 1982). Many of the ice-rafted boulders within the East Fork
canyon are Precambrian migmatites, which are present only in the headwaters of
Wildhorse Canyon (Fig. 3) and require glacial transport by the Wildhorse glacier and
then ice rafting into GLEF to explain their current position (Evenson et al. 1982). In
addition to the Wildhorse Canyon gneissic boulders, granites from a pluton in Fall
Creek (a tributary to Wildhorse Creek) were also transported into the lake by ice
rafting.
Additional evidence for the existence of GLEF is the presence of a lateral
moraine remnant of the Wildhorse glacier (Evenson 1979, 1982; Brugger 1983;
Knudsen et al. 2002), at the confluence of Wildhorse Creek and the East Fork of the
Big Lost River (Figs. 1 and 4) . Wildhorse-provenance till and boulders on the north
slope of East Fork Canyon clearly demonstrates the Wildhorse glacier crossed the
canyon mouth, which would require glacier damming of the East Fork drainage. The
moraine crest elevation (2255 to 2318 m) is also consistent with the elevations of the
highest ice-rafted boulders (~2240 m) on the walls of East Fork Canyon, indicating
that the ice-dam was at least high enough to allow emplacement of the boulders to that
elevation (Knudsen et al. 2002).
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The lake level, and therefore its volume, is constrained by Norton (2000) who
mapped the location and elevation of 493 erratic boulders (37 of which were
Wildhorse Canyon migmatites) on the hillslopes of the East Fork canyon and
calculated a maximum lake level of 2298 m above sea level based on the elevation of
the highest ice rafted boulders. The head of the lake is constrained by the
disappearance of ice-rafted boulders and by non-lacustrine glacial terraces at the
entrance to the Copper Basin (Norton 2000).
Paleohydrology
Numerous attempts have been made to ascertain the SIze and flow
characteristics of large late Quaternary floods using physical and empirical hydraulic
equations (Bretz 1925; Pardee 1942; Birkeland 1968; Malde 1968; Baker 1973; Costa
1983). A common approach is to focus on geomorphic paleoflood stage estimates that
utilize the Manning and Chezy equations to calculate velocity and discharge. The
hillslopes downstream of GLEF are steep and scree covered and no evidence of a
paleoflood stage remains. As a result, I focus on the size and location of the largest
flood-transported particles (bedload flood boulders) as an independent variable that
can be used to calculate the magnitude of the GLEF outburst flood. A total of 576
boulders were located and recorded with a GPS (Fig. 6; See Appendix II), and the
long (dL), intermediate (dI), and short (ds) axis of the largest 272 were measured in the
field using a tape measure.
The correlation of flood-transported particle size with the magnitude of flow
expressing the competence of flow can be expressed by calculating the following
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hydraulic parameters: velocity D, critical shear stress "te, depth of flow h, and
discharge Q (Costa 1983; Herget 2005). Although the use of particle size to calculate
complex, variable, and sediment-laden flood discharge is prone to uncertainties (e.g.
Maizels 1983, 1989), it is possible to estimate the magnitude of paleoflood flows with
reasonable confidence (Coxon et al. 1996). The methods applied in this study have
been widely used in reconstructions of other flood events (Helley 1969; Mears 1979;
Costa 1983; Coxon et al. 1996).
For each of the hydraulic equations used in this study, a maximum and
minimum boundary condition is calculated. The purpose of this approach is to test the
sensitivity of each parameter and to allow for an objective use of the variables that
have been shown in the literature to have an accepted range (Costa 1983). With the
boundary conditions established, the "most likely discharge" is also calculated to
tighten the constraints on the estimated flood flow discharge.
Flow Velocity
In this study the paleovelocity is estimated using a physically based, theoretical
model developed by Helley (1969). The theory behind Helley's method equates the
turning moments for fluid, drag, and lift with the resisting moment of submerged
particle weight in order to compute the bed velocity for incipient overturning (Costa
1983). It utilizes all three boulder axes (dL, db ds) as well as the specific weight of the
particle YP (2600 kg/m\ and is expressed as:
(1) DbH = 3.276 [(YP- 1) ddds + d1i MRL/ CD' ds dL(MRD) + 0.178 dl dL(MRL)]O.5
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where
MRL = lift turning moment = (dI/4) cose + (3/16 ds2)o.5 sine
MRD= drag turning moment = 0.1 ds cose + [(3/16 dl)O.5 cose - (dl/4) sine]
The horizontal imbrication angle eof the particle at the time of deposition is
not known but a value of 10° has been used in similar studies (Costa 1983) and is used
as the average value in this study. The average adjusted drag coefficient CD' (See
Appendix I) is adjusted because not all of the particle is exposed to the fluid drag force
as when it is sitting on the stream bed (Helley 1969). Bed velocity Db is known to be
less than the mean channel velocity (Strand 1973; Fig. 5) and is therefore multiplied
by 1.2 to obtain an estimated average (Baker 1973). For the maximum boundary
condition, the bed velocity is multiplied by 1.43 (after Strand 1973), while for the
minimum, bed velocity is taken to equal mean channel velocity. The Helley equation
is calculated using English units and gives a velocity in fils, which I converted to mls.
The approach of Mears (1979) is similar to that of Helley (1969) but was
ultimately deemed inapplicable for this study. Instead of modeling a bed velocity
capable of producing an overturning or rolling motion, Mears models the sliding of a
particle. I found that most boulder long axes were oriented perpendicular to paleo-flow
direction, suggesting transport via rolling.
Flow Depth
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The estimation of flow depth from particle size is not as common as the
estimation of paleovelocity simply because many areas still contain an abundance of
paleostage indicators, which allow a more accurate reconstruction of flow depth from
particle size. Alluviation and colluviation in the Big Lost River Valley since
deglaciation has resulted in the complete elimination of any paleostage indicators that
may have been present on the valley walls, so it was necessary to calculate flow depth
from particle size alone. My method of calculating flow depth utilizes particle size in
the form of Shield's shear stress criterion (Shields 1936).
According to the DuBoys (1879) equation, the critical shear stress 'tc acting on
a particle at initial movement depends on the specific weight of fluid (water) Yf, depth
of flow h, and the slope of the channel S (Herget 2005):
(2) 'tc=Yfh S
If the threshold value of critical shear stress is attained, the drag and lift forces
(which result from the difference in flow velocity between the top and bottom of the
particle) of the flow equal the gravitational and frictional forces acting on the particle,
resulting in movement of the particle vertically upwards (Herget 2005; Fig. 5). Re-
arranging the equation for flow depth yields:
(3) h ='tc / (Yf S)
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Shields (1936) found that the critical shear stress necessary to move a particle
on a stream bed depends on the dimensionless shear stress ,;*, the intermediate
diameter (b-axis) of the particle dI, the specific weight of the particle YP' the specific
weight of the fluid (water) Yr, and gravitational acceleration g:
(4)
The dimensionless shear stress ,;* is an experimentally derived parameter.
Shields data (1936) presents values of,;* that ranged between 0.045 and 0.06, and
numerous later researchers followed suite (Church 1978; Gupta 1975; Bradley and
Mears 1980). However, later experiments showed that ,;* values between 0.045 and
0.06 result from the movement of equidimensional sand grains laid in a flat bed (Costa
1983). In a turbulent flood flow, when dealing with only the few largest particles
moved and grain packing and hiding effects are diminished, experiments suggest a ,;*
value of 0.015 is more appropriate (Fenton and Abbott 1977; Abbott and Francis
1977; Stelczer 1981; Carling 1983; Costa 1983). I use a value of 0.015 for the
minimum and 0.045 for the maximum boundary conditions. The specific weight of the
fluid Yr is .assumed to be the specific weight of clear water (1000 kg/m3). Although
floodwater is likely to be sediment laden, and thus the specific weight is likely
different than that of clear water, fluid density is not considered an essential factor in
bedload transport and makes little difference in the end value (Stelczer 1981).
Flow depth is calculated using particle size by combining equations 3 and 4 to
yield:
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(5)
The channel slope S measured from 1:24,000 scale topographic maps is 0.005.
A slope of 0.004 is used for maximum boundary con~ition (lower slope results in a
greater discharge) while a slope of 0.006 is used for the minimum.
Flood channel cross-sectional area
The cross-sectional area of flood flow is obtained by applying the calculated
flow depth to cross-sections of the valley at select transects (Fig. 6). Cross-sections
were attained from 10m DEM data and the locations of the transects were selected
based on their proximity to the ice-dam, abundance of boulders for particle-size
calculations, and suitability for paleohydraulic reconstructions. Factors influencing
transect suitability include having a straight reach that does not expand or contract,
being in an area that is not abnormally wide, narrow, steep, or flat, having at least one
but preferably both valley walls composed of bedrock or thin colluvium over bedrock,
and having no major tributaries entering the main channel (Fig. 6; Costa 1983).
Figure 7 shows cross-sectional area for the maximum and minimum depth calculation
. at the B-B' transect. The modern alluvial channel is not considered part of the valley
cross-section because it was not present at the time of the flood event.
Discharge
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The discharge Q is calculated by multiplying the flow velocity (eqs. 1 and 2) at
a particular transect by the cross-sectional area of the transect:
(6) Q= Uavg A
Boulder Selection
A key assumption of using particle size for hydraulic calculations is that the
boulders used in the calculations were actually water transported as bed load.
Anomalously large boulders ("outliers") such as the "Swenson Butte boulder" and
"Benchmark boulder" (5x2x2 m) at B-B' (Fig. 8) must be eliminated from the
calculations because it is unlikely that they were emplaced purelfby bed load fluvial
transport. A more likely scenario, often noticed on modern Icelandic jokulhlaups, is
that the abnormally large boulders were either pushed along in the flood flow by large
blocks of ice or were partially encased in ice so that the overall buoyancy of the
boulders was increased. To objectively eliminate outlying large boulders, a histogram
(Fig. 9A) and cumulative frequency curve (Fig. 9B) were plotted from the phi values
representative of the intermediate axis length of each boulder. To eliminate the "tail"
of boulders considered outliers (Fig. 9A), the largest 5% of the boulders were
eliminated from the boulder pool used to make the discharge calculations.
Additionally, since I am calculating peak discharge, only the 15 biggest boulders from
the 95th percentile boulder pool are used at each transect for the paleohydraulic
calculations.
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Results
The distribution of the boulders used in this study is shown in Figure. The vast
majority of the boulders were found on the surface of the Qt3 terrace or on the riser
connected to Qt2 terrace. It is likely that the energy of the flood lacked the
competence to transport the boulders out of the thalwag and onto the Qt2 terrace
surface.
The calculated maximum and minimum channel velocity at the transects of A-
A', B-B', and C-C' (Fig. 6) are presented in Table 1. The calculated velocity
decreases progressively downstream from the ice-dam because the valley widens and,
despite losing flow depth, the area of flow increases. To conserve energy (i.e. keep a
relatively constant discharge), flow velocity must decrease.
The flood flow depth as it varies with dimensionless shear stress and slope is
presented in Table 2. It is evident that depth is highly sensitive to dimensionless shear
stress ,;* because the maximum value gives depths that are three times larger than
those given by the minimum value at each transect. Changing the slope by just 0.001
also has a significant impact on the estimated depth. The maximum possible flow
depth is 42.95 m at the A-A' transect, using 0.004 as the slope. The minimum flow
depth is 3 m, found at the C-C' transect using 0.006 as the slope. The depth decreases
as the distance from the water source (GLEF) increases.
The maximum and minimum peak discharges presented in Table 3 are
calculated by multiplying the maximum and minimum velocities by the respective
maximum and minimum flood flow areas. The highest possible discharge reported in
this study is 546,366 m3/s and is calculated at the A-A' transect. The lowest discharge
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with the power to move the boulders is 16,657 m3is, which is also calculated at the A-
A' transect.
After calculating the maximum and minimum bounds of the flow, the most
likely flood flow at each transect was calculated (Table 4). These discharges are based
on the measured parameter (boulder dimension) as well as the geologic, hydrologic,
and geomorphic constraints placed on values for parameters that have known ranges
(e.g. dimensionless shear stress). To calculate the most likely discharges the
dimensionless shear stress 't* was set to the lower end value of 0.015 because of the
diminished grain packing and hiding effects that occur when dealing with only the few
largest boulders moved in a flow (Costa 1983). The slope of the valley was set to
0.005 because this is the actual measured value for the valley. Finally, the mean
channel velocity was set equal to 1.2 times the value of bed velocity because of the
turbulent nature of flow and the relative smoothness of the channel (Baker 1973). The
resulting most likely peak discharge of the outburst flood from GLEF is between
27,644 - 32,839 m3is.
Discussion
Previous studies (Rathburn 1993; Norton 2000) have tried to quantify the peak
discharge of the outburst flood from GLEF using empirical relationships based on lake
volume, while this study uses the actual boulders moved by the flood to get a better
estimate of the competence of flow, and therefore provide a more accurate
approximation of the peak discharge.
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Despite the apparent lack of other evidence (mega-ripples, cataracts, run-up
( sediments, etc ... ) for a catastrophic flood in the upper-reaches of the Big Lost River
valley (Knudesen et al. 2002), the presence of hundreds of flood boulders and an
erosional remnant of the Qt2 terrace argues strongly for a large flood. Because ice
never advanced beyond the confluence of the North Fork and East Fork of the Big
Lost River (Evenson et al. 1982), the boulders cannot be explained by conventional
glacier transport. It is also unlikely that a non-flood alluvial system with the
competence to entrain and move boulders of such great size ever existed in the valley.
Finally, it is unlikely that the boulders are simply lag deposits because there are no
boulders of a similar size within the terrace deposits they are sitting on.
Using the most likely values for parameters that are known to have range
allows reasonable constraint of the discharge estimate. The values chosen for each
parameter are applicable to large, turbulent flows characteristic of glacial outburst
floods.
Although the largest discharge calculated is found at the A-A' transect (Table
3), more reasonable and consistent discharges are found at the B-B' and C-C' transects
where the maximum and minimum discharges are very similar, which allows me to
argue that the most accurate estimates of discharge are likely to be found by using
these values. The decrease in flow velocity from B-B' to C-C' is proportionally
equaled by an increase in flood-channel area, resulting in a similar discharge, and a
conservation of energy.
Adding further doubt to the accuracy of discharges calculated at the A-A'
transect is the fact that the lowest discharge (16,657 m3/s) is also found there, followed
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by higher values downstream. It is impossible that the discharge would have increased
as the flood flow progressed downstream from A-A' to B-B', especially since there is
nowhere in the valley to re-pond and re-release the floodwater. The most reasonable
explanation for the anomalous values at A-A' is that the size of flow calculated at the
B-B' and C-C' transects must have passed through the A-A' transect, and the resulting
high velocities transported boulders past the area to B-B' and C-C', meaning that the
deposited boulders at A-A' could be an under-representation of flow energy. If there is
enough energy to carry boulders of a certain size to the B-B' and C-C' tqmsect, it
stands to reason that that same energy must have carried boulders through A-A'.
Using the most likely discharge of ~30,000m3/s, along with the lake volume of
1.3 km3, and assuming constant flow at peak discharge (which it almost certainly was
not), the complete drainage of GLEF would have occurred in approximately 12 hours.
Because peak discharge would not have been maintained throughout the event, the
lake drainage would have taken somewhat longer.
Implications for Box Canyon Flooding
Rathburn (1993) studied the suite of flood features found at Box Canyon,
which is located ~100 km downstream GLEF. Using step-backwater modeling,
Rathburn calculated that a discharge of 60,000 m3/s was needed to produce the
erosional (cataracts, scabland topography) and depositional features (boulder bars,
erratics) observed and postulated that an outburst flood from GLEF was the most
likely source for the floodwaters. This is supported by the fact that Ceding et al.
(1994) found average ages of 20.5 ka for Box Canyon flood boulders, implying that
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the timing of the two events coincide. After performing a regression equation relating
GLEF lake volume to discharge, Rathburn concluded that the resulting discharge
(26,000 - 38,000 m3/s) was too small to account for the Box Canyon flood features,
suggesting that the floodwaters may have re-ponded or that there was an additional
source. My estimate of peak discharge (27,644 - 32,839 m3/s) supports this
conclusion.
Conclusions
Boulder deposits found downstream of the Wildhorse Glacier ice-dam and
GLEF provide direct evidence of a large paleo-flood event at 16.9 ka ± 0.8 and
provide a means to calculate its discharge. Hydraulic equations developed to evaluate
the competence of stream flow based on the size of transported particles were used to
calculate paleodepth and pa1eovelocity which, when combined with valley cross-
sections, yield paleodischarge.
When the variables that have a known range within each equation are
constrained by the geologic, hydrologic, and geomorphic limits applicable to the study
area, a peak discharge between 27,644 and 32,839 m3/s is obtained. This supports
prior research that suggests the floodwaters from GLEF cannot have been solely
responsible for the flood features at Box Canyon, 100 km downstream.
The likely peak discharge for the GLEF outburst flood is far smaller than the
more famous Bonneville (1,000,000 m3/s; O'Connor 1993) and Missoula (17,000,000
m3Is; 0'Connor and Baker 1992) megafloods but it is consistent with values of
19
discharge obtained for floods from similarly sized lakes in other alpine regions (Coxon
1996; Herget 2005).
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TABLES
Table 1
Variations in flow velocity (ms) at transects A-A', B-B', and C-C'
Transect Max Min
(A-A ') 15.03 10.52
(B-B') 12.67 8.86
(C-C') 7.45 5.21
Table 2
Variations in flow depth (m) resuhing from changes in dimensionless shear stress (C*) and slope (8)
Transect Dimensionless Shear Stress't* S = 0.004 S = 0.005 S = 0.006
(A-A') 0.015 14.32 11.45 9.54
0.045 42.95 34.56 28.63
(B-B') 0.015 10.45 8.36 6.97
0.045 31.36 25.09 20.91
(e-C') 0.015 4.60 3.68 3.07
0.045 13.81 11.05 9.20
Table 3
Variations in discharge (m3/s) at transects A-A', B-B', and C-C'
Transect Max Min
(A-A ') *546,366 16,657
(B-B') 1\250,215 19,532
(C-C') 235,890 17,436
*Maximum discharge calculated in study
I\Minimum discharge calculated in study
Table 4
Most likely velocity (ms) and discharge (m3Is) at transects A-A', B-B', and C-C'
Transect Velocity Discharge
(A-A') 12.62 32,704
(B-B') 10.63 *32,839
(C-C) 6.26 *27,644
*Discharge values used for most likely range
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Topoglaphic and ice-surface conlourll are shown in 500 It Intervals. Water
depths for Glacial Lake East Fork are shown in 100 It intervals. (Base IlIaP
compiled from the Harry Canyon and Porphyry Peak 7.5 minute Quadrangles)
Fig. 1. Wildhorse Glacier and GLEF. Reconstruction of the Wildhorse Glacier ice-
dam and GLEF. The ice-dam was 1 km wide and ~56 m in height. 1.3 km3 of water
was impounded in the lake. The lake is fed meltwater from the Copper Basin ice field
(inset). Modified from Brugger et al. (1997).
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Fig. 2. Index map of Idaho. Black box indicates the location of my study area. The
flood flow exited the E-W trending East Fork Canyon and continued NE and then SE
through the Lost River Valley. The alpine glaciers affecting the study area all originate
in the Pioneer Mountains.
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Fig. 3. Glacial Extent. Maximum extent of Bull Lake glaciation in the study area.
Cross-patterned area represents the only source for the migmatite gneiss lithology
observed in many of the flood and ice-rafted boulders in the area. The only way for the
migmatites to get to the East Fork Canyon walls is ice-rafting from the Wildhorse
Glacier into GLEF.
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Fig. 4. Surficial Geologic Map. Southern portion of the area is dominated by glacial
deposits from the Wildhorse Glacier. The four outwash terraces (Qtl, Qt2, Qt3, and
Qt4) dominate the northern portion. Flood boulders are located in the tread of Qt3 and
the rise ofQt2. Modifiedfrom Knudsen et at. (2002)
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Fig. 4. Surficial Geologic Map. Southern portion of the area is dominated by glaCial
deposits from the Wildhorse Glacier. The four outwash terraces (Qtl, Qt2, Qt3, and
Qt4) dominate'the northern portion. Flood boulders are located in the tre'ad of Qt3 and
the rise of Qt2. Madtfiedfrom Knudsen et aI, (2002) '-
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Fig. 5. Boulder Entrainment. Lift force is generated from the pressure gradient that
results from differential velocity in the water column. The lift force counteracts the
gravity force, which allows the drag force to move the boulder. Taken from Herget
(2005).
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Fig. 6. Boulder Distribution. Boulder distribution and location of cross-section
transects. White dots represent measured and GPS located boulders. Black squares
represent only GPS located boulders. A-A' transect is named'Airstrip', B-B' transect
is 'Big Bench', and C-C' is 'Valley End'. The boulder density is far greater closer to
the water source (GLEF).
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Fig. 7. Flood Flow Depths. Cross-section showing the boundary conditions of flow
depths and subsequent flow areas. The difference between maximum and minimum
flow at the B-B' transect is approximately 25 m, which equates to a difference in
flood-channel area of 17,345 m2• The 'X' marks the location of the boulder train on
the Qt3 tread.
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Fig. 8. Outlying Boulder. The abnormally large "Benchmark Boulder" (5x2x2 m) at
B-B' (circled notebook for scale) is considered an outlier that is not likely to have
been transported as bedload. This boulder was likely pushed along the bed by an
iceberg from GLEF, similar to the phenomenon observed in modern jokulhlaups in
Iceland.
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A Histogram of Boulder Diameters (phi)
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Fig. 9. Boulder Statistics. (A) is a histogram of boulder diameters (dI ; reported in
phi). A smoothed 5-point mean has been applied. The arrow indicates the 95% cutoff
for large outliers. (B) is the cumulative frequency of boulder diameters. The biggest
5% of the boulders were not used in the calculations because they were unlikely to
have been purely bedload flow.
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ApPENDIX!
tdefinitions of the variables used in Paleohydrology section
CD' = adjusted drag coefficient = 0.75CD(=1.05; Heney 1969)
ds = short axis of boulder (m for Mears; ft for Heney)
d1= intermediate axis of boulder
dL = long axis of boulder
h = flow depth
g = gravitational acceleration (9.81 mls2)
MRL = lift turning moment = (dI/4) cos 8 + (3/16ds2)o.s sin 8
MRD = drag turning moment = 0.1 ds cos 8 + [(3/16ds2)o.s cos 8 - (dI /4) sin 8]S =
channel slope (mlm)
UbH = bottom or bed velocity (mls); Heney (1969)
UbM = bottom or bed velocity (mls); Mears (1979)
Uavg = mean channel velocity (mls)
Ys = specific weight ofparticle (2600 kg/m3) (165 Ib/ft3)
yr= specific weight of fluids (1000 kg/m3) (62.4lb/ft3)
't* = Shield's dimensionless shear stress
'tc = critical shear stress
Q = discharge (m3/s)
A = channel area
e= imbrication angle (degrees)
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ApPENDIX II
Measured Boulder N W GPS Boulder N W
7/9/07-1 44.02'33.8 113.57'44.9 FB 1 43.57'06.0 114.05'52.0
7/9/07-2 44.02'22.8 113.58'02.5 FB2 43.57'06.2 114.05'51.7
7/9/07-3 44.02'12.4 113.58'18.6 FB 3 43.57'05.7 114.05'52.2
7/9/07-4 44.02'11.8 113.58'19.9 FB4 43.57'05.0 114.05'53.3
7/9/07-5 44.02'11.3 113.58'25.0 FB 5 43.57'03.8 114.05'54.3
7/10/07-1 44.02'10.8 113.58'21.4 FB6 43.57'04.7 114.05'54.6
7/10/07-2 44.02'04.9 113.58'30.9 FB 7 43.57'02.8 114.05'51.7
7/10/07-3 44.02'04.4 113.58'32.3 FB 8 43.57'02.9 114.05'49.4
7/10/07-4 44.02'04.4 113.58'32.8 FB 9 43.57'01.2 114.05'50.6
7/10/07-5 44.02'05.7 113.58'30.0 FB 10 43.57'00.6 114.05'52.4
7/10/07-6 44.01'55.0 113.58'45.4 FB 11 43.56'59.4 114.05'53.4
7/10/07-7 44.01'53.5 113.58'53.7 FB 12 43.56'59.2 114.05'52.5
7/10/07-8 44.01'52.7 113.58'57.4 FB 13 43.56'58.6 114.05'53.3
7/10/07-9 44.01'53.7 113.58'56.2 FB 14 43.56'58.6 114.05'53.8
Big Roller 44.01 '50.6 113.58'55.3 FB 15 43.56'57.0 114.05'54.8
7/10/07-10 44.01'43.4 113.59'11.6 FB 16 43.56'55.6 114.05'55.0
7/10/07-11 44.01'39.8 113.59'11.9 FB 17 43.56'53.1 114.05'56.8
7/12/07-1 44.01'01.4 114.00'14.4 FB 18 43.56'52.5 114.05'57.6
7/12/07-2 44.00'56.2 114.00'23.2 FB19 43.56'52.3 114.05'57.7
7/12/07-3 44.01'51.0 113.58'09.3 FB 20 43.56'52.2 114.05'57.6
7/12/07-4 44.01 '22.4 113.59'09.7 FB 21 43.56'51.3 114.05'58.5
7/12/07-5 44.01'15.6 113.59'13.6 FB Cluster! (-20) 43.56'51.3 114.05'58.4
7/12/07-6 44.01'10.8 113.59'16.2 FB 22 43.56'51.1 114.05'57.1
7/13/07-1 44.02'06.1 113.56'28.0 FB 23 43.56'49.3 114.05'58.8
Big Submerged Boulder 43.59'50.4 114.01'31.3 FB 24 43.56'52.6 114.05'55.3
7/14/07-1 43.59'15.0 114.02'43.3 FB 25 43.56'53.1 114.05'54.9
7/14/07-3 43.59'15.1 114.02'43.5 FB26 43.56'54.2 114.05'54.0
7/14/07-4 43.59'14.9 114.02'43.1 FB27 43.56'59.9 114.05'50.9
7/14/07-5 43.59'15.1 114.02'43.4 FB28 43.57'00.6 114.05'51.3
7/14/07-6 43.59'15.4 114.02'43.4 FB29 43.57'12.2 114.05'51.0
7/14/07-7 43.59'15.2 114.02'42.9 FB 30 43.56'30.0 114.05'59.9
7/14/07-8 43.59'15.4 114.02'42.5 FB 31 43.56'30.1 114.05'59.8
7/14/07-9 43.59'15.7 114.02'41.6 FB 32 43.56'30.3 114.05'59.9
7/14/07-10 43.59'15.8 114.02'41.3 FB 33 43.56'30.0 114.05'59.6
7/14/07-11 43.59'16.0 114.02'41.5 FB34 43.56'30.6 114.05'59.7
7/14/07-12 43.59'15.6 114.02'41.1 FB 35 43.56'49.9 114.06'00.5
7/14/07-14 43.59'15.8 114.02'41.0 FB 36 43.56'49.9 114.06'01.3
7/15/07-1 43.59'16.1 114.02'41.0 FB 37 43.56'49.4 114.06'01.1
7/15/07-2 43.59'16.2 114.02'40.6 FB 38 43.56'48.7 114.06'01.3
7/15/07-3 43.59'17.4 114.02'38.9 FB 39 43.56'48.5 114.06'00.8
7/15/07-4 43.59'17.5 114.02'38.8 FB40 43.56'47.5 114.06'02.2
7/15/07-5 43.59'18.7 114.02'37.5 FB41 43.56'47.7 114.06'02.1
7/15/07-6 43.59'18.8 114.02'37.4 FB42 43.56'47.1 114.06'01.7
7/15/07-7 43.59'19.8 114.02'35.9 FB43 44.56'47.2 114.56'01.4
7/15/07-8 43.58'28.9 114.04'07.5 FB44 44.56'47.5 114.06'01.7
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7/15/07-10 43.58'29.0 114.04'07.9 FB 45 43.56'46.6 114.06'01.9
7/15/07-11 43.58'28.1 114.04'08.7 FB46 43.56'46.3 114.06'02.6
7/15/07-12 43.58'27.6 114.04'08.5 FB47 43.56'46.6 114.06'03.9
7/15/07-13 43.58'27.0 114.04'10.8 FB 48 43.56'46.3 114.06'03.4
7/15/07-14 43.58'27.3 114.04'11.9 FB49 43.56'46.5 114.06'03.5
7/15/07-15 43.58'27.4 114.04'1l.l FB 50 43.56'46.2 114.06'03.7
7/15/07-16 43.58'25.4 114.04'13.4 FB 51 43.56'46.4 114.06'03.6
7/16/07-1 43.58'25.9 114.04'18.1 FB 52 43.56'46.5 114.06'03.7
7/16/07-3 43.58'25.9 114.04'15.7 FB 53 43.56'46.2 114.06'03.2
7/16/07-4 43.58'25.4 114.04'14.0 FB 54 43.56'46.7 114.06'03.8
7/16/07-5 43.58'24.9 114.04'14.4 FB 55 43.56'46.9 114.06'03.1
7/16/07-6 43.58'25.3 114.04'14.9 FB 56 43.56'44.9 114.06'03.2
7/16/07-7 43.58'24.6 114.04'16.0 FB 57 43.56'44.6 114.06'03.5
7/16/07-8 43.58'23.7 114.04'16.7 FB 58 43.56'44.7 114.06'03.3
7/16/07-9 43.58'24.0 114.04'17.0 FB 59 43.56'44.5 114.06'04.1
7/16/07-10 43.58'23.8 114.04'17.0 FB 60 43.56'44.2 114.06'04.6
7/16/07-11 43.58'23.7 114.04'17.2 FB 61 43.56'44.4 114.06'04.2
7/16/07-12 43.58'24.6 114.04'18.0 FB 62 43.56'44.5 114.06'04.3
7/16/07-13 43.58'24.8 114.04'17.6 FB 63 43.56'44.3 114.06'04.0
7/16/07-14 43.58'22.6 114.04'18.1 FB 64 43.56'44.3 114.06'04.1
7/16/07-15 43.58'22.3 114.04'17.7 FB 65 43.56'44.2 114.06'04.2
7/16/07-16 43.58'22.5 114.04'18.1 FB 66 43.56'43.3 114.06'04.8
7/16/07-17 43.58'21.6 114.04'20.6 FB 67 43.56'43.4 114.06'04.7
7/16/07-18 43.58'20.0 114.04'20.1 FB 68 43.56'43.2 114.06'04.9
7/16/07-19 43.58'20.5 114.04'20.4 FB 69 43.56'43.1 114.06'04.4
7/16/07-20 43.58'20.8 114.04'20.5 FB 70 43.56'42.8 114.06'06.4
7/16/07-21 43.58'21.1 114.04'21.5 FB 71 43.56'42.7 114.06'06.3
7/16/07-22 43.58'20.0 114.04'23.0 FB 72 43.56'42.9 114.06'06.2
7/16/07-23 43.58'19.9 114.04'22.8 FB 73 43.56'40.2 114.06'04.4
7/16/07-24 43.58'18.0 114.04'25.0 FB 74 43.56'40.6 114.06'05.9
7/16/07-25 43.58'17.2 114.04'26.9 FB 75 43.56'40.5 114.06'05.6
7/17/07-1 43.58'17.9 114.04'27.1 FB 76 43.56'40.6 114.06'05.7
7/17/07-2 43.58'18.1 114.04'27.4 FB 77 43.56'41.1 114.06'06.8
7/17/07-3 43.58'16.6 114.04'27.6 FB 78 43.56'38.6 114.06'05.2
7/17/07-4 43.58'16.7 43.04'27.5 FB 79 43.56'38.7 114.06'05.1
7/17/07-5 43.58'16.5 43.04'27.5 FB 80 43.56'38.8 114.06'05.4
7/17/07-6 43.58'17.2 114.04'28.9 FB 81 43.56'38.9 114.06'05.0
7/17/07-7 43.58'15.7 114.04'28.8 FB 82 43.56'38.9 114.06'05.1
7/17/07-8 43.58'15.9 114.04'28.8 FB 82 43.56'39.1 114.06'05.2
7/17/07-9 43.58'15.5 114.04'28.2 FB 83 43.56'39.0 114.06'05.0
7/17/07-10 43.58'13.8 114.04'30.4 FB 84 43.56'38.6 114.06'05.3
7/17/07-11 43.58'11.2 114.04'32.5 FB 85 43.56'39.2 114.06'05.2
7/17/07-13 43.58'10.4 114.04'35.4 FB 86 43.56'39.2 114.06'05.0
7/17/07-14 43.58'10.0 114.04'36.6 FB 87 43.56'43.9 114.06'03.6
Big Bench 43.58'05.7 114.05'2.3 FB 88 43.56'43.7 114.06'03.5
7/17/07-15 43.58'04.7 114.05'2.5 FB 89 43.56'44.6 114.06'03.0
7/17/07-16 43.58'04.5 114.05'01.3 FB 90 43.56'44.5 114.06'03.1
7/17/07-17 43.58'03.0 114.05'02.0 FB 91 43.56'44.3 114.06'03.4
7/17/07-18 43.58'03.9 114.05'03.9 FB 92 43.56'44.5 114.06'03.3
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7/17/07-19 43.58'03.9 114.05'05.6 FB 93 43.56'44.4 114.06'03.1
7/17/07-20 43.58'03.1 114.05'07.2 FB 94 43.56'44.9 114.06'02.9
7/18/07-2 43.58'02.4 114.05'08.1 FB 95 43.56'44.7 114.06'03.0
7/18/07-3 43.58'02.4 114.05'09.4 FB 96 43.56'46.6 114.06'01.3
7/18/07-4 43.58'02.8 114.05'09.5 FB 97 43.56'46.8 114.06'01.2
7/18/07-5 43.58'02.5 114.05'10.2 FB 98 43.56'46.6 114.06'01.0
7/18/07-6 43.58'02.2 114.05'09.9 FB 99 43.56'40.6 114.06'09.2
7/18/07-7 43.58'01.5 114.05'09.4 FB 100 43.56'40.6 114.06'10.6
7/18/07-8 43.58'02.2 114.05'12.7 FB 101 43.56'39.5 114.06'12.8
7/18/07-9 43.58'02.4 114.05'13.2 FB 102 43.56'38.6 114.06'12.4
7/18/07-10 43.58'00.9 114.05'16.0 FB 103 43.56'39.2 114.06'14.3
7/18/07-11 43.58'00.2 114.05'15.9 FB 104 43.56'39.4 114.06'14.3
7/18/07-12 43.58'00.5 114.05'16.7 FB 105 43.56'39.5 114.06'14.5
7/18/07-13 43.57'59.5 114.05'17.3 FB 106 43.56'38.6 114.06'15.1
7/18/07-14 43.57'59.3 114.05'18.0 FB 107 43.56'38.5 114.06'15.3
7/18/07-15 43.58'07.5 114.04'59.5 FB 108 43.56'38.6 114.06'15.5
7/18/07-16 43.58'07.3 114.04'57.3 FB 109 43.56'38.4 114.06'15.2
7/18/07-17 43.58'07.3 114.04'57.5 FB 110 43.56'37.0 114.06'12.9
7/18/07-18 43.58'06.5 114.04'55.4 FB III 43.56'36.8 114.06'09.3
7/18/07-19 43.58'06.6 114'04'54.5 FB 112 43.56'36.9 114.06'08.3
7/18/07-20 43.58'08.2 114.04'54.4 FB 113 43.56'37.7 114.06'07.4
7/18/07-21 43.58'06.8 114.04'50.9 FB 114 43.56'39.1 114.06'06.7
7/18/07-22 43.58'06.9 114.04'50.5 FB 115 43.56'39.3 114.06'06.7
9 Boulders 43.58'07.6 114.04'54.3 FB 116 43.56'39.2 114.06'06.3
7/19/07-1 43.58'07.4 114.04'54.5 FB 117 43.56'37.5 114.06'06.0
7/19/07-2 43.58'08.0 114.04'52.9 FB 118 43.56'35.1 114.06'07.7
7/19/07-3 43.58'07.7 114.04'51.9 FB Cluster2 43.56'35.1 114.06'08.4
7/19/07-4 43.58'08.1 114.04'50.1 FB 119 43.56'35.5 114.06'14.3
7/19/07-5 43.58'07.8 114.04'49.6 FB 120 43.56'36.9 114.06'15.4
7/19/07-6 43.58'07.3 114.04'49.7 FB 121 43.56'36.7 114.06'15.5
7/19/07-7 43.58'06.9 114.04'49.2 FB 122 43.56'36.5 114.06'15.6
7/19/07-8 43.58'07.3 114.04'48.1 FB 123 43.56'36.5 114.06'19.2
7/19/07-9 43.58'08.0 114.04'47.8 FB 124 43.56'35.5 114.06'18.7
7/19/07-10 43.58'08.7 114.04'45.2 FB 125 43.56'32.8 114.06'15.3
7/19/07-11 43.58'09.7 114.04'40.9 FB 126 43.56'32.1 114.06'17.0
7/19/07-12 43.58'09.2 114.04'40.3 FB 127 43.56'32.3 114.06'17.1
7/19/07-13 43.58'07.0 114.04'47.1 FB 128 43.56'32.3 114.06'19.9
7/19/07-14 43.58'05.0 114.04'48.5 FB 129 43.56'31.5 114.06'19.2
7/19/07-15 43.58'03.2 114.04'49.1 FB 130 43.56'34.4 114.06'22.6
7/19/07-16 43.58'02.6 114.04'50.1 FB 131 43.56'34.5 114.06'22.9
7/19/07-17 43.58'02.1 114.04'59.9 FB 132 43.56'34.4 114.06'22.8
7/20/07-1 43.57'10.5 114.06'08.3 FB 133 43.56'34.7 114.06'22.6
7/20/07-2 43.57'11.2 114.06'04.0 FB 134 43.56'34.6 114.06'22.4
7/20/07-3 43.57'12.6 114.06'02.8 FB 135 43.56'34.3 114.06'22.5
7/20/07-4 43.57'13.0 114.06'02.6 FB 136 43.56'34.0 114.06'25.0
7/20/07-5 43.57'12.6 114.06'02.3 FB 137 43.56'34.1 114.06'25.3
7/20/07-6 43.57'11.4 114.06'01.6 FB 138 43.56'34.4 114.06.25.1
7/20/07-7 43.57'10.5 114.06'01.3 FB 139 43.56'34.2 114.06'24.8
7/20/07-8 43.57'10.0 114.06'00.9 FB 140 43.56'34.1 114.06'24.9
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7/20/07-9 43.57'08.3 114.06'00.2 FB 141 43.56'33.5 114.06'24.7
7/20/07-10 43.57'09.2 114.05'59.2 FB 142 43.56'33.2 114.06'24.6
7/20/07-11 43.57'09.7 114.05'57.4 FB 143 43.56'35.2 114.06'27.8
7/20/07-12 43.57'11.8 114.05'55.6 FB 144 43.56'33.3 114.06'26.2
7/20/07-13 43.57'12.1 114.05'54.1 FB 145 43.56'29.3 114.06'21.3
7/20/07-14 43.57'12.3 114.05'52.7 FB 146 43.56'29.5 114.06'21.2
7/20/07-15 43.57'12.3 114.05'53.6 FB 147 43.56'29.6 114.06'21.0
7/20/07-16 43.57'12.4 114.05'51.9 FB 148 43.56'28.9 114.06'22.2
Massive Granite 43.57'12.8 114.05'51.3 FB 149 43.56'32.4 114.06'29.0
7/20/07-17 43.57'11.7 114.05'51.3 FB 150 43.56'30.9 114.06'31.1
7/20/07-18 43.57'10.8 114.05'51.3 FB 151 43.56'28.3 114.06'23.7
7/20/07-19 43.57'12.7 114.05'55.1 FB 152 43.56'26.9 114.06'25.3
7/20/07-20 43.57'12.7 114.05'55.4 FB Cluster3 43.56'27.0 114.06'26.6
7/20/07-21 43.57'28.4 114.05'47.9 FB 143 43.56'24.8 114.06'27.7
7/20/07-22 43.57'27.6 114.05'48.4 FB 154 43.56'23.8 114.06'27.5
7/21/07-1 43.57'06.9 114.05'52.0 FB 155 43.56'24.5 114.06'29.3
Four Big Pointers 43.57'07.2 114.05'51.2 FB 156 43.56'24.8 114.06'30.2
7/21/07-2 43.57'05.0 114.05'52.3 FB 157 43.56'24.5 114.06'30.3
7/21/07-3 43.57'05.5 114.05'52.8 FB 158 43.56'23.2 114.06'31.3
7/21/07-4 43.57'04.1 114.05'53.2 FB 159 43.56'22.3 114.06'32.0
7/21/07-5 43.57'04.5 114.05'54.7 FB 160 43.56'21.9 114.06'32.6
7/21/07-6 43.57'03.6 114.05'55.5 FB 161 43.56'21.0 114.06'35.0
7/21/07-7 43.57'03.3 114.07'54.6 FB 162 43.56'21.2 114.06'35.1
7/21/07-8 43.57'01.4 114.05'49.8 FB 163 43.56'20.9 114.06'35.2
7/21/07-9 43.57'00.1 114.05'52.8 FB 164 43.56'20.6 114.06'36.0
7/21/07-10 43.57'00.5 114.05'53.9 FB 165 43.56'19.2 114.06'27.8
7/21/07-11 43.57'00.5 114.05'53.5 FB 166 43.56'18.4 114.06'33.7
7/21/07-12 43.56'58.9 114.05'53.5 FB 167 43.56'15.0 114.06'37.6
7/21/07-13 43.56'58.1 114.05'53.4 FB 168 43.56'21.0 114.06'27.2
7/21/07-14 43.56'56.4 114.05'55.4 FB 169 43.56'21.1 114.06'25.5
7/21/07-15 43.56'55.0 114.05'56.6 FB 170 43.56'20.9 114.06'23.7
7/21/07-16 43.56'50.8 114.05'58.0 FB 171 43.56'23.0 114.06'13.1
7/21/07-17 43.56'52.0 114.05'56.5 FB 172 43.56'22.8 114.06'11.4
7/21/07-18 43.56'49.4 114.05'58.5 FB 173 43.56'23.1 114.06'16.1
7/22/07-1 43.56'50.0 114.06'00.7 FB 174 43.56'27.4 114.06'16.4
7/22/07-2 43.56'48.6 114.06'02.2 FB 175 43.56'29.6 114.06'11.8
7/22/07-3 43.56'48.2 114.06'01.5 FB 176 43.56'29.5 114.06'15.0
7/22/07-4 43.56'46.8 114.06'03.7 FB 177 44.01'20.2 113.59'57.0
7/22/07-5 43.56'42.6 114.06'05.4 FB 178 43.56'34.4 114.06'16.0
7/22/07-6 43.56'41.9 114.06'06.9 FB 179 43.56'35.0 114.06'15.3
7/22/07-7 43.56'40.6 114.06'04.8 FB 180 43.56'35.1 114.06'15.0
7/22/07-8 43.56'38.7 114.06'07.2 FB 181 43.56.35.3 114.06'13.5
7/23/07-1 43.56'30.8 114.06'21.1 FB 182 43.56'35.5 114.06'12.5
7/23/07-2 43.56'40.4 114.06'08.3 FB 183 43.56'35.9 114.06'11.5
7/23/07-3 43.56'40.3 114.06'13.0 FB 184 43.56'36.0 114.06'09.8
7/23/07-4 43.56'37.4 114.06'14.5 FB 185 43.56'36.1 114.06'09.1
7/23/07-5 43.56'36.9 114.06'12.3 FB 186 43.56'37.6 114.06'08.4
7/23/07-6 43.56'37.5 114.06'08.2 FB 187 43.56'38.1 114.06'07.8
7/23/07-7 43.56'39.0 114.06'04.2 FB 188 43.56'39.0 114.06'07.2
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7/23/07-8 43.56'34.8 114.06'10.0 FB 189 43.56'39.7 114.06'06.6
7/23/07-9 43.56'34.1 114.06'11.8 FB 190 43.56'40.6 114.06'06.5
7/23/07-10 43.56'37.5 114.06'19.1 FB 191 43.56'40.9 114.06'05.8
7/23/07-11 43.56'35.6 114.06'19.1 FB 192 43.56'40.5 114.06'05.1
7/23/07-12 43.56'34.4 114.06'16.7 .--" FB 193 43.56'41.7 114.06'04.7
7/23/07-13 43.56'31.7 114.06'16.3 FB 194 43.56'41.7 114.06'05.4
7/23/07-14 43.56'32.6 114.06'17.1 ~F-B 195 43.56'41.2 114.06'06.2
7/23/07-15 43.56'32.0 114.06'20.3 FB 196 43.56'41.3 114.06'07.8
7/23/07-16 43.56'34.5 114.06'22.5 FB 197 43.56'40.9 114.06'07.8
7/23/07-17· 43.56'32.6 114.06'24.0 FB 198 43.56'40.6 114.06'08.5
7/23/07-18 43.56'30.1 114.06'20.5 FB 199 43.56'40.2 114.06'09.1
7/23/07-19 43.56'31.0 114.06'24.3 FB200 43.56'40.4 114.06'10.0
7/23/07-20 43.56'32.1 114.06'26.3 FB 201 43.56'40.0 114.06'10.8
7/23/07-21 43.56'28.9 114.06'28.5 FB202 43.56'38.5 114.06'14.2
7/23/07-22 43.56'27.4 114.06'23.9 FB 203 43.56'54.2 114.06'47.9
7/23/07-23 43.56'28.6 113.06'23.3 FB 204 43.56'02.6 114.06'47.9
7/23/07-24 43.56'26.7 114.06'30.2 FB 205 43.56'01.9 114.06'47.6
7/23/07-25 43.56'26.2 114.06'27.6 FB 206 43.58'38.0 114.03'32.7
7/23/07-26 43.56'24.1 114.06'25.8 FB 207 43.58'38.3 114.03'30.0
7/23/07-27 43.56'24.1 114.06'28.8 FB 208 43.58'38.6 114.03'29.2
7/23/07-28 43.56'24.9 114.06'29.7 FB209 43.58'38.0 114.03'27.2
7/23/07-29 43.56'26.0 114.06'29.6 FB 210 43.58'39.7 114.03'26.2
Big Boulder Graveyard 43.56'24.3 114.06'30.3 FB 211 43.58'40.0 114.03'25.0
7/23/07-30 43.56'22.4 114.06'31.2 FB 212 43.58'40.3 114.03'24.3
7/23/07-31 43.56'22.4 114.06'29.8 FB 213 43.58'40.8 114.03'23.6
7/23/07-32 43.56'22.2 114.06'32.4 FB 214 43.58'42.5 114.03'20.5
7/23/07-33 43.36'21.0 114.06'33.6 FB 215 43.56'01.3 114.06'53.7
7/23/07-34 43.56'21.3 114.06'34.2 FB 216 43.56'02.4 114.06'51.3
7/23/07-35 43.56'16.9 114.06'42.7 FBJ17 43.56'05.4 114.06'45.8
7/24/07-1 43.56'20.4 114.06'27.9 FB Cluster4 (-10) 43.56'05.9 114.06'45.3
7/24/07-2 43.56'16.9 114.06'28.0 FB 218 43.56'08.4 114.06'43.7
7/24/07-3 43.56'15.6 114.06'40.0 FB 219 43.56'09.1 114.06'42.4
7/24/07-4 43.56'21.1 114.06'26.1 FB 220 43.56'06.9 114.06'43.2
7/24/07-5 43.56'20.6 114.06'24.5 FB 221 43.56'03.7 114.06'42.7
7/24/07-6 43.56'19.3 114.06'22.9
7/24/07-7 43.56'21.9 114.06'23.6
7/24/07-8 43.56'23.7 114.06'22.7
7/24/07-9 43.56'22.3 114.06'19.2
7/24/07-10 43.56'22.0 114.06'15.1
7/24/07-11 43.56'24.1 114.06'18.7
7/24/07-12 43.56'24.8 114.06'18.5
7/24/07-13 43.56'26.5 114.06'18.6
7/24/07-14 43.56'27.8 114.06'16.6
7/24/07-15 43.56'28.3 114.06'14.6
7/24/07-16 43.56'28.4 114.06'12.0
7/24/07-17 43.56'32.3 114.06'07.8
7/24/07-18 43.56'29.1 114.06'16.0
7/24/07-19 43.56'30.8 114.06'18.3
7/26/07-1 44.01'16.9 114.00'05.7
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7/26/07-2
7/26/07-3
7/26/07-4
7/26/07-5
7/26/07-6
7/26/07-7
7/26/07-8
7/26/07-9
7/26/07-10
7/26/07-11
7/26/07-12
7/28/07-1
7/28/07-2
7/28/07-3
7/28/07-4
7/28/07-5
7/29/07-1
7/29/07-2
7/29/07-3
7/29/07-4
7/29/07-5
7/30/07-1
7/30/07-2
7/30/07-3
7/30/07-4
7/30/07-5
7/30/07-6
7/30/07-7
7/30/07-8
7/30/07-9
7/30/07-10
7/30/07-11
7/30/07-12
7/30/07-13
7/30/07-14
7/30/07-15
7/30/07-16
7/30/07-17
7/30/07-18
7/30/07-19
7/30/07-20
44.01'09.3 114.00'14.4
44.01'12.9 114.00'17.2
44.01'17.3 114.00'08.7
44.01'22.2 114.00'07.6
43.57'17.9 114.05'49.6
43.57'16.9 114.05'49.6
43.57'16.0 114.05'50.7
43.57'16.0 114.05'48.4
43.57'16.6 114.05'47.6
43.57'24.7 114.05'49.3
43.56'11.4 114.06'48.8
44.01'09.7 114.00'05.7
44.01'09.4 114.00'07.0
44.01'08.1 114.00'07.9
43.56'41.2 114.06'06.2
43.56'36.7 114.06'14.5
43.56'52.6 114.05'50.3
43.56'52.6 114.05'49.5
43.57'23.4 114.05'37.9
43.57'33.6 114.05'28.6
43.56'03.1 114.06'47.1
43.58'33.6 114.03'35.7
43.58'35.0 114.03'34.6
43.58'38.6 114.03'27.6
43.58'38.3 114.03'26.8
43.56'03.8 114.06'51.2
43.56'02.2 114.06'52.8
43.56'02.6 114.06'53.2
43.56'01.4 114.06'53.9
43.56'01.1 114.06'52.7
43.56'04.7 114.06'45.3
43.56'05.5 114.06'45.8
43.56'07.4 114.06'43.9
43.56'09.2 114.06'43.4
43.56'10.0 114.06'42.6
43.56'07.7 114.06'42.2
43.56'02.8 114.06'43.0
43.56'01.8 114.06'43.5
43.56'01.3 114.06'43.6
43.56'01.4 114.06'44.4
43.56'00.3 114.06'44.8
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